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F R O M  P R E - L O V E D  T O  F O R E V E R - L O V E D
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LOOKING
INTO 
VESTIAIRE 
COLLECTIVE

V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

It really mattered to us to use the basis on 
which Vestiaire Collective iniciated 
because we’re convinced that it is actually 
favorable: Luxury values, Use of niche 
influencers and “We Love” concept. In this 
way, we are able to introduce a 
communication strategy that is in-line with 
the brand’s original personality.

STARTING POINT
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GOALS
V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

F O R E V E R - L O V E D
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EXECUTION
V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

Toni  Garrn
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VISUAL 
IDENTITY

V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

From the results of our survey, we 
concluded that people prefer pictures 
when it comes to fashion related content. 
Therefore, we propose a fresh visual 
identity and style for Vestiaire Collective 
that enables people to identify rapidly with 
the brand better than before. 

RELATE TO PICTURES

60%
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RECOGNIZABLE - IN STYLE WITH THE BRAND - STAND OUT
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MEET UPS
& POP UP 
STORES

V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

Garrn’s



Bringing the journal to the homepage will 
create a friendlier environment where the 
customer won’t feel bombarded with the 
idea that he/she is in the website just  to 
buy. Rather, that Vestiaire Collective is a 
platform for community exchange. 

BRINGING “LE JOURNAL” TO 
THE HOMEPAGE
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WEBSITE
V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

WE LOVE

B U Y    A N D    S E L L    F O R E V E R - L O V E D    F A S H I O N

C H A T   W I T H   U S
OUR FASHION EXPERTS ARE HERE FOR YOU



The pictures portrayed on the articles will 
include  “Get the Look”, so visitors can 
shop the item the person is wearing or 
similar options in the website.

GET THE LOOK 
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WEBSITE
V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

GET THE LOOK

B U Y    A N D    S E L L    F O R E V E R - L O V E D    F A S H I O N

C H A T   W I T H   U S
OUR FASHION EXPERTS ARE HERE FOR YOU
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APP
V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

The visuals of the App will be in-line 
with the new visual style.

VISUAL IDENTITY

As well as in the Website, the app will 
feature the journal section in the 
Homepage, for the same puposes. 

JOURNAL SECTION 
IN THE HOMEPAGE

B U Y    A N D    S E L L    F O R E V E R - L O V E D    F A S H I O N

Christmas Gift Guide

Get the perfect gift
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SOCIAL MEDIA 
& PROMOTION

V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

This platform is where the new style should be the 
most recognizable. In this way, followers will be able 
to instantly recognize Vestiare Collective’s posts, 
even without paying attention to the captions. 
Hashtags will be used to build the community, 
encouraging followers to use them. Can also be used 
as slogans in certain cases such as 
#foreverlovedVC. 

INSTAGRAM
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SOCIAL MEDIA 
& PROMOTION

V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

INSTAGRAM AGENDA
Monday: Use of quotes to raise positiveness on pre-
owned. #foreverlovedVC 
Tuesday: Usual content and latests news. 
#foreverlovedVC #VClovesPopUps #VCxinfluencer
Wednesday: Promotion of vintage items or items for 
men, to target different audiences. #VintageVC / 
#VCforhim
Thursday: Contest for giveaway. #VCgives
Friday: Special item that would be perfect for a party or 
a special event. #VCnightout
Saturday: Usual content and latests news.
#foreverlovedVC #VClovesPopUps #VCxinfluencer
Sunday: Reposting insta worthy moments 
#VCspecialsunday 



SOCIAL MEDIA 
& PROMOTION

V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

Special giveaways with specific conditions to reach a 
wider audience and reward loyal customers.

Posts will be in-line with the new visual style.

Engage with users by being more active in replying to 
comments.

FACEBOOKz
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SOCIAL MEDIA 
& PROMOTION

V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

Promotion for Buyers based on Vestiaire Collective’s 
youtube video for Sellers.

This story board, portrays how the video would look. 

PROMOTION VIDEO - STORYBOARD
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You may not find your DREAM partner, 
but you can find  
FOREVER-LOVE.  



SUBSCRIBER 
ONLY SPECIALS

V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

Email Newsletter with interesting content, discounts and promoting 
pop-ups, once a week. 

Subscriber only pop-up stores/meetups/ launch party invitations with 
RSVP through email  to make consumers feel special. Coverage of 
these events through shocial media. 

Special Giveaways twice a year for one customer to win the chance of 
Declutter their closet with the help of Vestiaire Collective team. 
Coverage of the story through social media.
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Toni  Garrn



IMPROVING IMAGES
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TIPS FOR 
SELLERS

V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E

B U Y    A N D    S E L L    F O R E V E R - L O V E D    F A S H I O N

C H A T   W I T H   U S
OUR FASHION EXPERTS ARE HERE FOR YOU

GET THE  
PERFECT  
PICTURESTips for sellers

Example:
Get the perfect pictures of your Bag:
#1: Capture the full exterior & interior of a 
bag 
#2: Share any damage, wear and tear on 
the bag 
#3: Keep the background plain and 
uncluttered



RECOGNIZABLE
IDENTITY

Creation of immediately 
recognizable pictures that 
will be published in social 
media and website.

SPECIALS
SUBSCRIBERS

Special discounts or early 
ability to attend pop up 
openings, to make the 
most loyal customers feel 
special and engage.  

PHASES OF IMPLEMENTATION
V E S T I A I R E  C O L L E C T I V E
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HASHTAGS
SPREAD

Use of the respective 
hashtags in social media.  
The video would be 
pushed during this time as 
well

STYLE
WEBSITE

Making the website more 
appealing for customers 
with the new style. Use of 
videos and tips for sellers

INFLUENCERS
MEET UPS

Push the Influencer meet-
ups in Pop-up stores, 
making sure the 
influencers are promoting 
Vestiaire Collective. 

ENGAGEMENT
COMMUNITY

To build a community it is 
crucial to actively 
communicate with the 
customers and be 
proactive in Social media. 



THANK YOU!

F O R E V E R - L O V E D

Camarero, M. Belen - Degwitz Federica - Sanguinetti Lea - Verma Anshika
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All slides 

Logo:  
Vestiaire de Copines. (2017) Vestiaire Collective App. Itunes [Online image] [Accessed on 1st November 2017] https://itunes.apple.com/se/app/vestiaire-collective-buy-sell-luxury-fashion/id380974668?l=en&mt=8 

Slide - Cover Page  
Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Homepage of Vestiaire Collective. [Online image][ Accessed on 1st November  2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/ 

Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Logo. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com  

Slide - Looking into Vestiaire Collective  

Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Vestiaire Collective's Homepage. [Online image] [Accessed on 1st November 2017]https://www.vestiairecollective.com/ 

Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Vestiaire Collective Instagram Profile. [Online image] [Accessed on 2nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/vestiaireco/ 

Slide - Goals  

Holyoake, A. (no date) Photographing coats. [Online image] [Accessed on 2nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/aT7H7t-i2XA 

They all hate us. (2016) YSL heart shaped sling bag. [Online image] [Accessed on 2nd November 2017 ]http://www.theyallhateus.com/years/ 

Outerwoods Media. (2017) True Nature Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 4th November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/zkPLpLC-C-M 

Collage -  with Karlie Kloss 

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) #GirlEmpower it is : Karlie Kloss. [Online image][Accessed on 2nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BbXPpL6nADX/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Karlie Kloss Style. (2017) Karlie Kloss showed her support to Toni Garrn Foundation. [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] https://twitter.com/bellafreudldn 
Michał Grosicki (no date) Scratches Photo [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/-2j6-dS4VrQ  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl Empower New Drop. [Online image] [Accessed on 4th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/Ba7EY7THoxK/?taken-by=vestiaireco 

Slide - Execution 

Collage girl sitting on a sofa + clothes behind 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Vestiaire Vintage Pop-up. [Online image] [Accessed on 5th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZgPBIwn4aY/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl of the Moment. [Online image] [Accessed on 5th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZid553HSxU/?taken-by=vestiaireco 

(collage) - newsletter 

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Voyage in Style in Hong Kong. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BbFPw_6HNFZ/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Shoes curated by Vestiaire Collective. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZ_MyqHHhF7/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Kosinska, J. (no date) White, Paint, Wall and Art. [Online image] [Accessed on 7th November 2017]  
https://unsplash.com/photos/mjC9apK53a8 

Iconography

https://itunes.apple.com/se/app/vestiaire-collective-buy-sell-luxury-fashion/id380974668?l=en&mt=8
https://unsplash.com/photos/-2j6-dS4VrQ
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZgPBIwn4aY/?taken-by=vestiaireco
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZid553HSxU/?taken-by=vestiaireco
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Collage Toni Garrn 
Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn standing on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn sitting on a chair on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Eendra, M. (no date) Wall Flower. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak    

Collage Vintage Dior  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Soraya Bakhtiar wearing Vintage Dior bag. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BbNLZgLHsTT/?hl=es&taken-by=vestiaireco   

Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Dior Saddle cloth handbag. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017]  https://www.vestiairecollective.com/women-bags/handbags/dior/burgundy-cloth-saddle-dior-handbag-4840114.shtml  

Grosicki, M. (no date) Scratches photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/XjqDrHKusfs 

Collage Friday 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Dinner Room. [Online image] [Accessed on 20th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BUceZN-jPd7/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Clothes on a rack. [Online image] [Accessed on 20th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BUkAUaKjQ6H/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl dancing wearing a white dress. [Online image]  [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BWQI_i9DFU7/?taken-by=vestiaireco   
Goodman, A. (no date) Mother Nature: Summer Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/BKhFTUd8PKc  

Collage Karlie Kloss 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) #GirlEmpower it is : Karlie Kloss. [Online image][Accessed on November 2nd 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BbXPpL6nADX/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Karlie Kloss Style. (2017) Karlie Kloss showed her support to Toni Garrn Foundation. [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] https://twitter.com/bellafreudldn 
Grosicki, M. (no date) Scratches Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/-2j6-dS4VrQ 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl Empower New Drop. [Online image] [Accessed on 4th November 2017]  
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ba7EY7THoxK/?taken-by=vestiaireco 

Collage Quote: use & reuse  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) The joy of unpacking, shoes and bags on a bed. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th november 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BZeCmlRnL96/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Zeller, S. (no date) Paint, wall, paint stroke and flat colors. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th November] https://unsplash.com/photos/oBb-Y26PJgg    

Slide Visual Identity  
(Collage with Karlie Kloss) 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) #GirlEmpower it is : Karlie Kloss. [Online image][Accessed on November 2nd 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BbXPpL6nADX/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Karlie Kloss Style. (2017) Karlie Kloss showed her support to Toni Garrn Foundation. [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] 
https://twitter.com/bellafreudldn 
Grosicki, M. (no date) Scratches Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/-2j6-dS4VrQ 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl Empower New Drop. [Online image] [Accessed on 4th November 2017]  
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ba7EY7THoxK/?taken-by=vestiaireco 

Collage girl sitting on a couch  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Vestiaire Collective Paris pop-store. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BZgPBIwn4aY/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl sitting on a couch. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November] https://www.instagram.com/p/BZid553HSxU/?taken-by=vestiaireco 

Collage Friday  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Dinner Room. [Online image] [Accessed on 20th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BUceZN-jPd7/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Clothes on a rack. [Online image] [Accessed on 20th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BUkAUaKjQ6H/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl dancing wearing a white dress. [Online image]  [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BWQI_i9DFU7/?taken-by=vestiaireco   
Goodman, A. (no date) Mother Nature: Summer Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/BKhFTUd8PKc  

Iconography

https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ba7EY7THoxK/?taken-by=vestiaireco
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Collage Toni Garrn 
Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn standing on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn sitting on a chair on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Eendra, M. (no date) Wall Flower. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak    

Slide Meet-ups and Pop-up stores  
Jang, A. (no date) We like you too. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/8pOTAtyd_Mc   
Pin Art. (no date) Drawn Heart. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] http://moziru.com/explore/Drawn%20heart/#gal_post_1522_drawn-heart-4.jpg  
Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Logo. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com  
Litvin, A. (no date) Stylish lady rusty metal. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/jrcrJWDywI4  
Meyer, C. (no date) Taking pictures at a market. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/FnFsXj_vz0g  

Closet collage 
Unknown. (no date) Big closet with desk and chair. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/222787512800491675/  
Garrn, T. (2017) Toni Garrn sitting on a truck’s steps. [Online] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BVSnC96F9r9/?taken-by=tonigarrn 
Vestiaire de Copines. (2017) Vestiaire Collective App. Itunes [Online image] [Accessed on 1st November 2017] https://itunes.apple.com/se/app/vestiaire-collective-buy-sell-luxury-fashion/id380974668?l=en&mt=8 

Slide Website 1 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Le Journal webpage from Vestiaire Collective website. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/  

Collage Toni Garrn 
Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn standing on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn sitting on a chair on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Eendra, M. (no date) Wall Flower. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak    

Collage Christmas Gift 

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Statement pieces. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/christmas-gift-guide-2017/  

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Jewellery. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/christmas-gift-guide-2017/   

Slide website 2  

The Supermodel Sale webpage from Vestiaire Collective website 

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) The Supermodel Sale webpage from Vestiaire Collective website. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Eendra, M. (no date) Wall Flower. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak    

Emojipedia. (2016) Black Heart. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://emojipedia.org/black-heart/   

Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn standing on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn sitting on a chair on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Slide App 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Statement pieces. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/christmas-gift-guide-2017/    

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Jewellery. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/christmas-gift-guide-2017/   

Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Vestiaire Collective App layout. [Online image]  [Accessed on 22 November 2017] 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/vestiaire-collective/id380974668?mt=8   

Iconography

https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak
https://itunes.apple.com/se/app/vestiaire-collective-buy-sell-luxury-fashion/id380974668?l=en&mt=8
https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak
https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak
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Slide Social Media and Promotion - Instagram  
Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Vestiaire Collective Instagram Profile. [Online image] [Accessed on 2nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/vestiaireco/   

Collage with Karlie Kloss 

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) #GirlEmpower it is : Karlie Kloss. [Online image][Accessed on 2nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BbXPpL6nADX/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Karlie Kloss Style. (2017) Karlie Kloss showed her support to Toni Garrn Foundation. [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] https://twitter.com/bellafreudldn 
Grosicki M. (no date) Scratches Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/-2j6-dS4VrQ 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl Empower New Drop. [Online image] [Accessed on 4th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/Ba7EY7THoxK/?taken-by=vestiaireco  

Collage vintage dior 

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Soraya Bakhtiar wearing Vintage Dior bag. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BbNLZgLHsTT/?hl=es&taken-by=vestiaireco  

Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Dior Saddle cloth handbag. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017]  https://www.vestiairecollective.com/women-bags/handbags/dior/burgundy-cloth-saddle-dior-handbag-4840114.shtml   

Grosicki, M. (no date) Scratches photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/XjqDrHKusfs   

Collage Giveaway // contest 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl wearing a white sheer dress taking a picture. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BVFHIwCD-8M/?taken-by=vestiaireco   

Burden, A. (no date) Frozen Lakes. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/Bycd2wF5vQU  

Collage Friday 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Dinner Room. [Online image] [Accessed on 20th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BUceZN-jPd7/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Clothes on a rack. [Online image] [Accessed on 20th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BUkAUaKjQ6H/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl dancing wearing a white dress. [Online image]  [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BWQI_i9DFU7/?taken-by=vestiaireco   
Goodman, A. (no date) Mother Nature: Summer Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/BKhFTUd8PKc  

Collage Quote 
Chan, A. (no date) Pink smoke photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/8NHL3OI5eWc  
Rebelle. (2017) The best things in life are free. The second best are very, very expensive. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BW-KIPbFnA7/?taken-by=rebelleofficial  

Collage girl sitting on a sofa + clothes behind 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Vestiaire Collective Paris pop-store. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BZgPBIwn4aY/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl sitting on a couch. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November] https://www.instagram.com/p/BZid553HSxU/?taken-by=vestiaireco 

Collage Quote: use & reuse 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) The joy of unpacking, shoes and bags on a bed. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th november 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BZeCmlRnL96/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Zeller, S. (no date) Paint, wall, paint stroke and flat colors. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th November] https://unsplash.com/photos/oBb-Y26PJgg    

Collage Toni Garrn 
Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn standing on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/  

Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn sitting on a chair on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/ . 

Eendra, M. (no date) Wall Flower. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd Nov. 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak 

Iconography

https://unsplash.com/photos/-2j6-dS4VrQ
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Collage wall  

Jang, A. (no date) We like you too. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/8pOTAtyd_Mc   
Pin Art. (no date) Drawn Heart. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] http://moziru.com/explore/Drawn%20heart/#gal_post_1522_drawn-heart-4.jpg 
Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Logo. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com  
Litvin, A. (no date) Stylish lady rusty metal. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/jrcrJWDywI4  
Meyer, C. (no date) Taking pictures at a market. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/FnFsXj_vz0g  

Slide Social Media and Promotion - Agenda 

Collage Quote  
Chan, A. (no date) Pink smoke photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/8NHL3OI5eWc  
Rebelle. (2017) The best things in life are free. The second best are very, very expensive. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BW-KIPbFnA7/?taken-by=rebelleofficial  

(Collage with Karlie Kloss) 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) #GirlEmpower it is : Karlie Kloss. [Online image][Accessed on 2nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BbXPpL6nADX/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Karlie Kloss Style. (2017) Karlie Kloss showed her support to Toni Garrn Foundation. [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] https://twitter.com/bellafreudldn 
Grosicki M. (no date) Scratches Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 3rd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/-2j6-dS4VrQ 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl Empower New Drop. [Online image] [Accessed on 4th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/Ba7EY7THoxK/?taken-by=vestiaireco  

Collage vintage dior 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Soraya Bakhtiar wearing Vintage Dior bag. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BbNLZgLHsTT/?hl=es&taken-by=vestiaireco   

Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Dior Saddle cloth handbag. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017]  https://www.vestiairecollective.com/women-bags/handbags/dior/burgundy-cloth-saddle-dior-handbag-4840114.shtml   

Grosicki, M. (no date) Scratches photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/XjqDrHKusfs   

Collage Giveaway // contest 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl wearing a white sheer dress taking a picture. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BVFHIwCD-8M/?taken-by=vestiaireco   

Burden, A. (no date) Frozen Lakes. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/Bycd2wF5vQU  

Collage Friday 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Dinner Room. [Online image] [Accessed on 20th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BUceZN-jPd7/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Clothes on a rack. [Online image] [Accessed on 20th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BUkAUaKjQ6H/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl dancing wearing a white dress. [Online image]  [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BWQI_i9DFU7/?taken-by=vestiaireco   
Goodman, A. (no date) Mother Nature: Summer Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/BKhFTUd8PKc  

The Supermodel Sale webpage from Vestiaire Collective website 

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) The Supermodel Sale webpage from Vestiaire Collective website. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Eendra, M. (no date) Wall Flower. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak    

Emojipedia. (2016) Black Heart. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://emojipedia.org/black-heart/   

Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn standing on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn sitting on a chair on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Collage wall  

Jang, A. (no date) We like you too. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/8pOTAtyd_Mc   
Pin Art. (no date) Drawn Heart. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] http://moziru.com/explore/Drawn%20heart/#gal_post_1522_drawn-heart-4.jpg  
Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Logo. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com  

Iconography

https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak
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Collage girl sitting on a sofa + clothes behind 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Vestiaire Collective Paris pop-store. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BZgPBIwn4aY/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl sitting on a couch. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November] https://www.instagram.com/p/BZid553HSxU/?taken-by=vestiaireco  

Slide Social Media and Promotion - Facebook  
Facebook. (no date) Vestiaire Collective profile page [Online image] [Accessed on 7th November 2017] https://www.facebook.com/vestiaireco/  
Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Girl from backwards wearing an orange coat and a Chanel bag. [Online image] [Accessed on 7th November] https://www.instagram.com/p/BZEPvIuHmSN/?taken-by=vestiaireco  
Ricardo Gomez A. (no date) Dancing roof. [Online image] [Accessed on 7th November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/9AdeEdYB2yk 

Slide Social Media and Promotion - Storyboard 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Vestiaire Collective for Sellers. [Online video] [Accessed on 15th November 2017] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXUXxXTSxpI  

Storyboard -  
Kecir, Z.(2017) Storyboard 

Slide Subscriber Only Specials  
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Voyage in Style in Hong Kong. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BbFPw_6HNFZ/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Shoes curated by Vestiaire Collective. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZ_MyqHHhF7/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Kosinska, J. (no date) White, Paint, Wall and Art. [Online image] [Accessed on 7th November 2017]  
https://unsplash.com/photos/mjC9apK53a8 

Slide Tips for sellers  
Vestiaire Collective. (no date) Sellers area. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/sell-clothes-online.shtml 

Slide Phases of Implementation  
Outerwoods Media. (2017) True Nature Photo. [Online image] [Accessed on 4th November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/zkPLpLC-C-M 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Le Journal webpage from Vestiaire Collective website. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/  

Collage Toni Garrn 
Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn standing on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Bensimon, G. (no date) Toni Garrn sitting on a chair on a rooftop. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/the-supermodel-sale-2/   

Eendra, M. (no date) Wall Flower. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak    

Collage Christmas Gift 

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Statement pieces. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/christmas-gift-guide-2017/  

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Jewellery. [Online image] [Accessed on 22 November 2017] https://www.vestiairecollective.com/journal/christmas-gift-guide-2017/   

Collage Girl sitting on a sofa 

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Vestiaire Vintage Pop-up. [Online image] [Accessed on 5th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZgPBIwn4aY/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl of the Moment. [Online image] [Accessed on 5th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZid553HSxU/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Girl wearing a white sheer dress taking a picture. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BVFHIwCD-8M/?taken-by=vestiaireco  

Burden, A. (no date) Frozen Lakes. [Online image] [Accessed on 22nd November 2017] https://unsplash.com/photos/Bycd2wF5vQU  

Iconography

https://www.instagram.com/p/BZ_MyqHHhF7/?taken-by=vestiaireco
https://unsplash.com/photos/mjC9apK53a8
https://www.vestiairecollective.com/sell-clothes-online.shtml
https://unsplash.com/photos/zkPLpLC-C-M
https://unsplash.com/photos/vC8wj_Kphak
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZid553HSxU/?taken-by=vestiaireco
https://unsplash.com/photos/Bycd2wF5vQU
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Collage newsletter  

Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Voyage in Style in Hong Kong. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BbFPw_6HNFZ/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Vestiaire Collective. (2017) Shoes curated by Vestiaire Collective. [Online image] [Accessed on 6th November 2017] 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZ_MyqHHhF7/?taken-by=vestiaireco 
Kosinska, J. (no date) White, Paint, Wall and Art. [Online image] [Accessed on 7th November 2017]  
https://unsplash.com/photos/mjC9apK53a8 

Collage Toni Garrn sitting  

Unknown. (no date) Big closet with desk and chair. [Online image] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/222787512800491675/  

Garrn, T. (2017) Toni Garrn sitting on a truck’s steps. [Online] [Accessed on 27th November 2017] https://www.instagram.com/p/BVSnC96F9r9/?taken-by=tonigarrn 
Vestiaire de Copines. (2017) Vestiaire Collective App. Itunes [Online image] [Accessed on 1st November 2017] https://itunes.apple.com/se/app/vestiaire-collective-buy-sell-luxury-fashion/id380974668?l=en&mt=8 

Iconography



Appendix

Slide : LOOKING INTO VESTIAIRE COLLECTIVE 

INTRODUCTION 

WHAT WE ARE USING FROM THEIR IDENTITY


Intro:  We concluded that the basis and vision of Vestiaire Collective was positive and straightforward, so we decided to build and ameliorate what was already implemented. 


Luxury Values: Vestiaire Collective is based luxury values that should be highlighted. Our goal is to emphasize that Vestiaire Collective sells luxury even though it is pre-owned.


“We Love”: Vestiaire Collective’s “We love” concept shows that the brand and its whole community care about fashion and give sentimental value to all the items portrayed in the website and app.


Use of influencers: The use of influencers have been proven to have a positive impact on the brand they support. Nonetheless it came out of our survey that the use of influencers could be double-edged: %? Trust influencers, %? Don’t because they think influencers with wide 
audiences are “bought” by brands. Their opinion doesn’t  look authentic and genuine.


However it seemed important to Vestiaire Collective to collaborate with some influencers. They already collaborate with niche influencers, with a smaller (but important) audience, who are perceived as trustworthy and with a loyal following. 


When looking for an influencer: “One rule of thumb is to hone a talent, or a passion, beyond posting content. Medine is a writer who has transformed Man Repeller into a media platform. Doré is an illustrator. Beck is admired for her skilled photography. “I believe in representing 
talent,” Del Val says. “There are influencers whose job is to advertise on Instagram. There are others who use social media to communicate. It’s two very distinct things.” (Sherman, 2017) Those who use social media to communicate can be seen as genuine and do not do it for a profit 
but because it is their passion.


Slide: OUR GOALS

 

Give a better perception of pre-owned luxury --> change the conversation from pre-loved to forever-loved fashion: One could argue that pre-owned products have a negative connotation attached to them and some might not grasp the idea that luxury can be transferred from a new 
item to a pre-owned item. 

Therefore our team decided to extend the “we love” concept to: from pre-loved to forever-loved fashion, showing that the products are cared about and represent luxury. The purpose encompasses giving a new life to the product and not simply getting rid off it. 

From pre-loved to forever-loved changes the perception that a pre-owned item is old or obsolete. 


Engaging customers through visual identity to emphasize the idea of belonging to a Community

Vestiaire Collective community members don’t have a specific identity that keep them connected together. It came out of our focus group that people don’t follow Vestiaire Collective on social media because of their  lack of identity. We thus wanted to give the website and their social 
media a proper identity to be easily recognizable and directly linked to the brand. 


Slide : EXECUTION


Meet ups in pop up stores: With the meet-ups we wanted to give the opportunity of the members of Vestiaire Collective to meet and share their interests, which would reinforce the connection between them and make their community stronger. 


Subscribers specials: This encompasses making the customers feel special and reward them with their loyalty to our brand. The idea is to send them special articles, discount codes, giveaways and so on to keep them engaged.


Improving social media & promotion: Social media is a key tool for the exchange of information, thus it facilitates the building of a community. By being active on social media and actively engaging with its users, Vestiaire Collective can build a presence and bring people who share 
the same passion together. 


Customer service and communication: An important part of any brand is customer service, it is the base of the brand and what reinforces brand identity and customer retention. Vestiaire Collective should prioritize and ameliorate their customer service in order to improve their image. 
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Slide : IDENTITY 

Giving Vestiaire Collective an identity, not only emphasizes the Idea of feeling related to the brand but also humanizes it. This is what will make people want to buy on Vestiaire Collective rather than their competitors. 


For primary research, we conducted a focus group among Istituto Marangoni BA students. Out of the twenty students, none of them follow Vestiaire Collective on social media due to their lack of visual impact and “interesting content.” 


Thus, we propose a fresh visual identity and style for Vestiaire Collective that enables people to identify rapidly with the brand. From the results of our survey, we also conclude that people prefer pictures when it comes to fashion related content. Therefore, we strongly recommend to increase the use of pictures. 


Slide : Meet Ups and Pop Up store 

Meet ups and pop up stores personify the brand and bring life to it.  It is also a tactic to bring the community together, and for the community to interact with not only each other but the brand. In addition, “Community marketing is the promotion of a brand, business, product or service, through the creation, the support and the fostering of social ties among 
the persons interested in the product / brand.”(Cantoni and Tardini, 2006) Meaning that the pop up store is a way of community marketing. 

-Influencers communicate a personality that should be aligned with that of Vestiaire Collective. 

-Importance of the appearance of the pop up shop

“Entrepreneurs are designing their physical spaces in the hopes of inspiring the maximum number of photos (Newton, 2017).”

“Instagram is the ultimate visual tool for brands, retailers and even new start up stores to get their brand message further, wider and more global, making their store a must-visit destination.”

“For brands encouraging in-store photos and getting shoppers to share brand content with their contacts and other social media users is key” (WSGN Insider, 2016)

The Q&A session will answer styling questions, for example the influencer will give advice on what to wear on a first date, for a girl’s night out, for new year's, etc. This will personify the brand, making the consumer feel closely related to it; creating an emotional bond. 


Slide : WEBSITE 

Website: 

	 •	 Giving the community content such as gift guides, and what to wear to a certain occasion, collaborations, news about Vestiaire Collective provide something they can relate to or find interesting, rather than just giving the image that Vestiaire Collective is all about sell, sell, sell.  

	 •	 Bringing the journal to the homepage will portray Vestiaire Collective as not only an a place to buy and sell but also a platform for information exchange. (Such as Net-A-Porter’s website) 

	 •	 It de-emphasizes the idea that all VC wants to do is sell items  

Slide : APP 
	 •	 As we said, not just to push people BUYING but also create topics of interest  

	 •	 We would do the same as for the website so that all members of the VC community can have access to the news everywhere,  

	 •	 having all the advantages of the website without the cons of the computer 


Slide : INSTAGRAM 
Creating hashtags helps build a community of people who share the same interests and engage with each other. 

We propose a series of hashtags that relate to different activities proposed by Vestiaire Collective. 

	 •	 #ForeverlovedVC: this would be our proposed main hashtag where people who use it can get reposted by VC. This ties into the idea of people wanting to get exposure and become “Instagram famous”   

	 ◦	 This hashtag will also provide coverage of subscriber-only specials and Instagram worthy moments  

	 •	 #VCxinfluencer 

	 ◦	 This hashtag will promote Vestiaire Collective’s pop up shops and meet ups with influencers through for example covering an influencer’s closet which will portray most loved items from VC

 

	 •	 #VClovesPopUps 

	 ◦	 Coverage of Pop Up stores on social media 

	 ◦	 Use of empathetic phrases or quotes to raise positiveness on pre-owned luxury 

Promote #bestofvest    


Impact of instagram influencers: “Advertisers spent an estimated $570 million on Instagram influencers alone in 2016, according to research firm eMarketer. About half of those advertisers said they planned on increasing budgets in 2017.” (Sherman, 2017)
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Slide : INSTAGRAM AGENDA  
	 •	 Monday: Several examples of quotes, that we could create using the identity we propose for VC  

	 ◦	 #foreverlovedVC #VClovesPopUps #VCxinfluencer 

	 •	 Tuesday: Latest news 

	 ◦	 Items posts / videos / bloggers posts / pop-up stores > latest news  #bestofvest  #foreverlovedVC 

	 •	 Wednesday: Wednesday could be a day where VC  promotes a vintage item or a male item to try to attract also male consumers and vintage lovers.  

	 ◦	 #VintageVC / #VCforhim 

	 •	 Thursday: We propose “games”: contest (choose and repost best picture of  followers with specific #), giveaways or others. The idea of Instafamous 

	 ◦	 #VCgives


	 •	 Friday: VC could post a special item that would be perfect for a party, a special event, or the weekend. 

	 ◦	 #VCnightout 

	 •	 Saturday: Latest news 

 

	 •	 Sunday: Repost instagram worthy moments related to VC 

	 ◦	 #VCspecialsunday 

Slide : FACEBOOK 

Social Media should emphasize the  importance of communication (Phatic function: “art of the communication which keeps open the line of communication. Two or more speakers (Sender and Receiver) reassure themselves that not only are they being listened to, but they are 
also being understood”) (Oxford Reference)


VC should ensure to eliminate any communication gap between themselves and their customers in order to create a more loved community and not leave their customers anxious.


Giveaways create engagement with the customers. 

“Rewarding and retaining current loyal customers is just as important as attracting new customers. So let those old customers know that you appreciate their loyalty and business with a nice gift giveaway.” (Boral Agency, 2014)


*Special conditions could include:  following VC on all of their social media, subscription to the website, express in a comment what your most valuable clothing item is, or tagging 3 friends
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Slide : STORYBOARD  

We came up with the idea of the video because we noticed in our survey that, though 60% love pictures, many also appreciate short videos. The survey also revealed that the majority of people prefer romantic comedies. 

Moreover, we saw on Vestiaire Collective’s Youtube channel that there was an informatic and energetic video showing the process of selling items making it seem very easy. The girl is very relatable, she has lively music playing in her apartment, she dances, she looks for an item to 
sell etc. And the whole style of this video matched with the identity we wanted to grant Vestiaire Collective.

 

In addition to the video we propose Vestiaire Collective to include semiotics strategies in the communication. 


However we were aware that we wouldn’t have neither the time nor the means to create a good video before the presentation so we came up with the idea of the storyboard.  


The story is about a young woman in her late 20’a early 30’s who is looking at a dating app. All the men are older and unfashionable. She gets annoyed and closes the app and suddenly, she has an idea! She opens Vestiaire Collective’s app and starts scrolling through the vintage 
category. She’s very into that activity, focused, browsing, she knows she will find something interesting and she doesn’t want to miss it. It suddenly becomes love at first sight with an item. She buys the item and feels happy about it, and she can’t wait to receive it. 

Few days later, the delivery man is bringing the long-awaited package. She takes it smiling. She sits on the couch and opens the package impatiently but carefully. She gets the upper part of the coat out of it and stares at it with admiration. She gets up and puts the coat on. She feels 
incredibly well in it. Not only it is beautiful, but also comfortable and warm. We can then see her cuddling up to the coat as if it was giving her a hug. 

Black screen comes and the sentence appears: You may not find your DREAM PARTNER, but you’ll definitely find your forever-loved!


The video could, in the end, be posted on social media. Drawings could also be shown, as part of the process: a kind of “behind the scenes”. Customers would feel invited into the very heart of the process.


Slide : Subscribers only specials 

The newsletter is a type of communication that directly engages the receiver with the brand (Conative Function) and is a constant reminder of the brand

“A newsletter is a cost-effective medium for building relationships and maintaining regular contact with customers and prospects” (Linton)

-The purpose is to create a bond between the customer and the brand. Subscriber only specials promote the idea of BELONGING and being part of an online community. 

-Some newsletters should be specifically targeted for the receiver, this means like adding the receiver’s name to the subject, to create a sense of relationship also making the receiver feel special


Slide ; Tutorials for sellers 

Comments on bad pictures (focus group with Olenska) 


From the focus group discussion, we concluded that the pictures taken of the products by the sellers need to improve and become better curated. So we came up with the idea of doing more tutorials for sellers giving them tips on how to take better pictures in order to make their 
item more desirable for the buyers. These tips will be tailored based on the item that will be put in the website

Example: Tips for a better picture


Slide : Phases of implementation 

1. Be proactive in their social media, it is crucial in order to build a community to actively communicate with the customers, this means that VC needs to take into consideration every comment and answer promptly. Customer is KING 

2. Create a recognizable VC identity through the organization and creation of pictures that will be published in their social media 

3. Spread this new VC identity with the use of the respective hashtags in their social media→ so that people recognize the VC type of picture everywhere as well as making it appealing so that people follow VC on social media because of their pictures (maybe refer to focus group 
that said they didn’t follow VC because they weren’t interested in their content) 

4. Improve their website to make it more interesting and appealing rather than VC trying to sell also INCLUDE the “CHAT WITH US” chart to ameliorate the communication with its customers

5.  The story board could be pushed out during this time too (shows the new identity of FOREVER LOVED) 

6. Put out the tutorial for sellers on how to take appealing pictures for the customers depending on the item 

7. Send the subscribers special discounts (reward for their loyalty) or early the ability to attend early pop up openings 

8. Push out the meet-ups and pop up stores with influencers through email, social media, and website. Making sure the influencer is also promoting VC

Appendix
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Appendix

Direct Competitor Analysis

Point of

differentiation


Vestiaire Collective

The RealReal


Tradesy

(2012)
 ThredUp

Edit Second Hand 

(2010)


Target Audience 30-35 year old independent, self-made 
working women and men

25-35 years old, young entrepreneurs, 
working women 

18-35 years old women, young, 
independent, can't afford to pay full 
price for luxury, millennials, students 

Product offering for to-be mothers, 
mothers and kids 

Product offering for to-be mothers, 
mothers and kids 

Headquarters
Total 7 offices,  in Paris, Tourcoing, 
London, Milano, Berlin, NY, HK. Local 
tram and warehouse in NY.

Based in United States of America. 
Total 6 offices New York, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Chicago, Dallas, and 
Washington D.C

Based in California, United States of 
America. 

Based in California, United States of 
America. Based in United Kingdom


Focus on Luxury 

Luxury pre-owned items, accepts 
selling products from 17 countries 
making the catalogue engaging with 
new products everyday

Luxury pre-owned items
 Luxury and non-luxury, more focus on 
luxury 
 Luxury and non-luxury
 Luxury and non luxury, more focus on 

luxury


Categories Menswear + Womenswear Menswear + Womenswear Womenswear only Womenswear + Kidswear Only womenswear 
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Direct Competitor Analysis

Point of

differentiation


Vestiaire Collective

(2009) 
 The RealReal


Tradesy

(2012)
 ThredUp

Edit Second Hand 

(2010)


Presence on Social Media 

Instagram 150k followers + good 
engagement, Facebook Twitter 21.3K 
followers but low engagement, 
Pinterest 27k, Google + 30k 


Active on Facebook and Instagram, 
good engagement on both, low 
engagement on twitter, Pinterest 

377,004 likes on FB, actively post 
pictures, aggressive sales promotion, 
28800 followers on IG with 1248 posts, 
#tradesytreasures for reposts

1,834,318 FB likes, active with pictures, 
videos + motivational content, contests 
to win credit, 131k IG followers, 
#secondhandfirst for repost, +ve 
promotion

230 posts on IG with 1335 followers, 
1213 followers on FB low engagement

Websites

Very editorial, don't mention the original 
price, consumer doesn't know how 
much he saves, you have to sign up to 
shop


Presenting the team of experts, offer 
gift card, Influencer + Consigner 
affiliate programs, talk about 
sustainability, need an account to shop


Allows women to sell clothes directly to 
each other, no live chat, banner on top 
to download mobile app, can shop w/o 
account

Donate to charity option, Payout 
estimator function for sellers, Live chat 
function, can shop w/o account

Launched brand new website 
20/10/2017,Can shop w/o an account, 
provide price estimates for sellers

Mobile Applications

you have to sign up to shop, 
notifications sent when promo codes 
active for limited time, can be used for 
both sellers + buyers

$25 credit when you register on app

Exclusive sales for apps, get 
notifications when price of product 
drops, can take snaps + edit on one 
app, live chat b/w buyer + seller 

It can be used both by buyers and 
sellers. Offers 20% discount on 
downloading it 

No mobile application


Customer Service Customer service number provided, 
however it is not 24/7 Toll free number but no 24/7 service No customer service number or 

mention on website

In Contact Us, only the address 
mentions and FAQs but no customer 
service number

24/7customer service phone number to 
assist their costumers
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Direct Competitor Analysis

Point of

differentiation


Vestiaire Collective

(2009) 
 The RealReal


Tradesy

(2012)
 ThredUp

Edit Second Hand 

(2010)


Returns Policy Buyer cannot return items, he/she can 
sell the item through their website, 
commission rate won't apply for resale

must request a RMA number within 14 
days and return the item(s) within 21 
days of the shipment date. After 21 
days, with the security tag missing or 
removed cannot be returned. Can be 
eligible for reconsignment or will be 
returned to the client. 

Covers returns from buyers by 
providing e-commerce credit, this way 
seller doesn't bare the returns and 
buyer can purchase something else 
they like, items purchased outside USA 
can't be returned

14 days after receiving your order to 
decide if you want to return it, 
handbags and final sale items can't be 
returned. Shipping cost incurred by 
customer 


Accept returns for full refund, Brick + 
Mortar store in London where buyers 
can go try pieces on, money back in 2 
days


Shipping procedure Shipping costs covered by the buyer + 
insurance policy depends on the 
product


No free shipping, flat rates depending 
on the delivery time only in USA. 
Additional fee as per time for 
international, ship to over 60 countries, 
seller can choose between collection or 
shipping themselves with high 
commission rate, delivery insurance 
provided

Create separate account with 
MyUS.com for intl. shipping

International shipping available for 
buyers, buyers purchase from ThredUp 
and not the seller, no delivery insurance 


Shipping at flat rate depending on the 
country/region 


Discounts / Special Offers 


10€ reduction on first purchase, if 
member refers friend to join 
community, both get 15 GBP, upto 70% 
off on MRP

Clients sign up get a 25$ credit, refer to 
a friend to get $125 
In exchange for $10 per month, clients 
get prior access to sales (by 24 hours) 
and special invitations

$50 off on 1st purchase, items can be 
upto 90% off, tell you how much you 
save


clothes can be upto 90% off MRP, they 
tell you the original price
 Upto 70% off on MRP, but no original 

price mentioned


Payment policies Can pay in instalments with AFFIRM Cannot pay in instalments
 Can pay in instalments with AFFIRM
 Cannot pay in instalments 
 Cannot pay in instalments
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Direct Competitor Analysis

Point of

differentiation


Vestiaire Collective

(2009) 
 The RealReal


Tradesy

(2012)
 ThredUp

Edit Second Hand 

(2010)


Commission
The lower the listed price, the more 
commission it charges. High % 
compared to other players in the 
market

pays a % to the seller depending on 
 the listing price


For less than $50, flat rate of 7.5%, 
above $50 it’s 19.8%


The company puts a price to the items 
and pays a % to the seller related to 
this listing price


No mention of the commission rate for 
seller anywhere 


Editorial presence Gives an option to share, like or 
comment on their articles, very active 
with their posts, looks too perfect

online magazine with articles about the 
products 

No editorial section

Content related to fashion + 
consumer’s lifestyle, low engagement, 
Images have buttons that redirect 
readers to the buying link


No editorial section 


Authentication

Expert team dedicated for 
authentication, 100% guarantee, 
uploaded as listing only once approved 
 Expert team dedicated for 

authentication, 100% guarantee


Digital Authentication algorithm has 
99.7% accuracy. Sender can ship item 
back to the headquarters, postage 
covered by Tradesy


Doesn't say about authentication of 
items sold
 Dedicated team selects relevant and 

highest quality products


Process of selling


Long process of seller shipping product 
to VC, VC sending it to buyer and only 
then paying the seller back, could take 
few days to one month 


(Vestiaire Collective, 2009)

One can request for a pick up service 
or use the free consignment kit and 
ship it back to the Reallreal office 

(The real real, 2011)

send you a shipping kit, you can send 
items without leaving your house. Take 
few photos, add description +price, 
listing goes up within 60 seconds 

(Tradesy, 2012) 


Sellers can choose ‘clean out’ bag 
option in USA,  fill it with clothes they 
would like to sell. Then, they send it 
back to Thread Up by mail or pick-up 
service.


(ThredUp, 2009)

buys the item from the sellers taking 
the stress from the seller to find a buyer


(Edit Second Hand, 2010)
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Indirect Competitor Analysis

Point of

differentiation


Vestiaire Collective

(2009) 
 Far fetch (UK based)
 Net-a-porter (UK based)


Target audience 30-35 year old independent, self-made women and men 
 Independent, self made upper middle class. 30 years old 
onwards 
 25-30 years old women with high purchasing power 


Categories

Menswear + Womenswear
 Caters to men, women and kids
 Only for womenswear


Focus

Luxury pre-owned items, accepts selling products from 17 
countries making the catalogue engaging with new products 
everyday


Entirely luxury oriented e-commerce platform, pre-worn 
goods such as Vintage items undergo inspection prior to 
sale


Entirely focused on first hand luxury items


Websites

Very editorial, don't mention the original price, consumer 
doesn't know how much he saves, you have to sign up to 
shop


Choose from 9 languages, even select your local currency, 
 Pictures displayed on live models, outfit suggestions, live 
chat, possible to buy without an account
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Indirect Competitor Analysis

Point of

differentiation


Vestiaire Collective

(2009) 
 Far fetch (UK based)
 Net-a-porter (UK based)


Mobile application
 you have to sign up to shop, notifications sent when promo 
codes active for limited time, can be used for both sellers + 
buyers


App has its own exclusive discount codes (OCT10APP), 
search with key terms items you want to shop. Farfetch 
emojis is another app, you get to express yourself with 
fashionable designs - only for iMessage 


3 different apps, Net-a-porter to shop, it has a scan feature 
to shop porter magazine, lets you create + manage a 
Wishlist. The Edit, free magazine subscription, fashion and 
styling advice, collaborations with celebrities. Porter, free bi-
monthly fashion magazine, includes global curations of 
fashion, art, beauty and travel 


Editorial section
 Gives an option to share, like or comment on their articles, 
very active with their posts, looks too perfect


Offers wardrobe tips, trend-led edits for hottest runway 
looks, includes content for both men + women, redirects 
readers to 'get the look’ link


Content related to fashion + consumer’s lifestyle, similar to 
Vogue, no comments section, redirects readers to the ‘get 
the look’ link


Presence on social media

Instagram 150k followers + good engagement, Facebook 
Twitter 21.3K followers but low engagement, Pinterest 27k, 
Google + 30k 


1,505,948 likes on FB, pictures, videos , articles, average 
engagement. 782K followers with 6230 posts, strong 
engagement, #farfetch popular hashtag used, active on 
snapchat as farfetch.com


1,502,271 likes, pictures + videos, same content as its 
editorial, low engagement, almost no comments. 2.99m 
followers on IG, strong engagement, #netaporter to repost 
customers, use of influencers 


Customer service 
 Customer service number provided, however it is not 24/7

No 24/7 customer service, number given for fixed timings on 
the website 
 24/7 customer care available 
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Indirect Competitor Analysis

Point of

differentiation


Vestiaire Collective

(2009) 
 Far fetch (UK based)
 Net-a-porter (UK based)


Shipping procedure
 Shipping costs covered by the buyer + insurance policy 
depends on the product


Shipping price depend on size, weight and destination, 
express worldwide delivery, same day delivery available in 
some countries, Flat shipping fee for orders above certain 
price $150, 100 GBP, 140 euros etc. Considers lowest price 
shipping option available for the item in your order


Ships worldwide, prices depend on country even UK, no free 
shipping


Returns policy
 Buyer cannot return items, he/she can sell the item through 
their website, commission rate won't apply for resale


Free returns with pick up service available


(Farfetch, 2007)

28 days exchanging and return policy 


(Net-a-porter, 2000)
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Strengths 

	 •	 Every item is authenticated and approved before published on catalogue 

	 •	 Seen as point of entry-level access for young customers who can’t yet buy full price luxury 

	 •	 Blend of e-commerce, editorial content and social networking ft. seller profiles 

	 •	 Accept products from sellers in more than 17 countries, with 4000 new products uploaded on their everyday 

	 •	 proactive with sellers, educating them about what products and brands are moving fast 

Weaknesses

	 •	 Limited control over inventory they sell 

	 •	 No returns policy, once product delivered, buyer will have to re-sell the product 

	 •	 Sellers have to ship sold items to VC’s facilities  

	 •	 The process of selling takes a long time  

Opportunities

	 •	 Keep costs lower with effective back-end system and product quality high 

	 •	 Keep buyers and sellers in the cycle, if seller sells an item , seller will use the money made from the transaction to buy a new 
item 

	 •	 Pay in 3,6 or 12 installments upto $17500  

	 •	 Provide better customer service (24/7 online communication with an associate) 

Threats

	 •	 Luxury brands may feel uncomfortable with their products being traded or resold online and protect it from counterfeits and 

resellers 

	 •	 Re-sale market requires high level of consumer participation  

	 •	 Allows sellers to set their own price? 

	 •	 Rise of luxury pre-owned items being rented instead of sold  

SWOT ANALYSIS
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Interview with second-hand buyer

 • Age, gender, location, work 

 Female, 25 years old, New York, Freelance photographer and social media manager 
 

	 •	 Why did you start buying pre-owned clothes? 

“I started buying pre-owned clothes because I was looking for original pieces, and also because it is cheaper. As a college student I just wanted to shop. I think it comes more from the originality.”


	 •	 Where do you buy them? (Are there many options?) 

“Everything that I own is thrifted or fair-trade and ethically made. I buy a lot of it at local thrift stores throughout Brooklyn and Manhattan, if I cruise by a thrift store I always walk in. Then, I also shop online at therealreal.com which is designer consignment.”


	 •	  Which is your favourite place? How did you find it? 

“As for favourite place, it depends on what I’m looking for. So, if I’m looking for something more  “vinge” I look in The Real Real. I’ve gotten dresses for weddings there and shoes, things of quality, and I know that they are clean and look almost new. There is also  a thrift shop in Manhattan called The Thrift Shop, or The Thrift Store, something like that, and I love that place because it has a lot of vintage clothing versus second-hand. I like to find more 
vintage pieces when I shop, specially at a flea market or store, but when I shop online at the real real and I’m looking at second-hand designer consignment, there isn’t a lot of vintage on that website.”


	 •	 How often do you buy? 

“ I don’t have a specific schedule when it comes to shopping. If I’m searching for a specific object, then I’ll check the website often until I find it. So it just depends, if I’m needing or looking for something in particular. I don’t really shop, unless I do have something in mind. So, for instance, before a trip I’ll do a lot of shopping and I’ll go on The Real Real multiple times or go to vintage stores multiple times. Or like for example, if for Halloween, I’m looking 
for something. But, like I said, if I have nothing in mind then I don’t tend to shop. Unless I’m going to a flea market.”


	 •	 Do you feel connected to this brand/website/shop? Do you follow it in social media? 

“ I do feel connected to this brand… I would look at their stuff all the time, but I never pulled the trigger to actually buy something, because there is a 10 dollar delivery and I was always afraid that whatever I bought wouldn’t fit me, and I’m very bad at returning things. So that’s why I would buy in stores, but the website has a 15 days return policy, and my friend works there so I got shipping for free cause I used her account. This was a big benefit to me, 
and that’s why I ended up shopping more often. But, I do not follow it on social media, I don’t follow any second-hand brand or store on social media because the objects are so fleeting… Is not like designer brands, I think. I follow brands because I look for inspiration from them and I’ll search for specific objects that I was inspired by, in vintage or second-hand stores.”

→ Then VC should try to inspire (given that people want inspirations from the brands)


	 •	 What do you like the most about it? 

“What I like most about it, is that they have really good prices, specially for contemporary designers. I think that because the value goes down a lot, I can get something that was originally 2000 dollars for 525, which is pretty incredible. I also like the platform, although I don’t like that if I leave a page I can’t come back and figure out where I left off. Other thing that I like is that I can like specific objects, it is called “obsessions” and I like that there is 
always 20% off of everything, there is always a code for that. They have sales section so you can get stuff really cheap, even cheaper than it was”


	 •	 Is there something specific that drives you to buy from them? 

“ There’s nothing specific that makes me buy from them other than my friend working there. Actually, she used to work there, she just quit, unfortunately. Before, I never bought from them because of this 10 dollars fee for shipping and not being sure that I was going to be able to return it if I needed. Anyways, I think is the cleanest platform and  the best for designer consignment compared to other shops that also have designer consignment but you do 
it yourself, like Depot or Poshmark, but they are not as seamless for the experience as The Real Real.”


	 •	 How do you feel after buying from them? 

“I kind of feel impulsive after buying from them, because I go on the page and be like buy, buy, buy, buy. I have a couple of things that I never returned, that make about 250 dollars combined, so I feel that sometimes I waste money in that sense. It is sort of an impulse because there is just one item in one size, it makes you think: I have to buy it now or I won’t get it, you know? That idea of not being able to purchase it later if I don’t get it now is what 
makes you shop.”


	 •	 What do you do with the clothes you don’t use anymore?  

“The clothes I don’t use anymore… I try to clean my closet a few times a year. I bag my clothes and I sell them for a little extra cash. Whatever doesn’t sell I donate. It is a time consuming process so I have bags that I haven’t taken care of yet… They are just sitting there.”


	 •	 Have you heard of Vestiare Collective? Would you use their platform? Why? 

“I have not heard of Vestiare, or whatever that is… so, love to know what it is. What is it?” 

Interview: Conclusion 


This is a 25 year old woman living in New York. She is a freelance photographer and social media manager. 


After interviewing her, we can arrive to the following conclusions:

	 •	 Originality and Price are her main drivers for buying pre-owned clothing. 

	 •	 She is concerned about fairtrade and ethically made products. 

	 •	 When buying, her first option is going to thrift shops. Her second, going online (therealreal.com). 

	 •	 She searches for specific items when buying and would go online several times to find it. 

	 •	 She claims to feel connected to the brand but doesn’t follow it on social media because the objects are fleeting constantly 

	 •	 She follows brands to get inspiration and then would search for specific objects within the second-hand market.  

	 •	 She buys impulsively because there is one item in one size.  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Analysis of the survey 


293 persons participated to the survey: 

	 •	 61.1% are 20-25 years old.  

	 •	 16.4% 25-35 years old 

	 •	 45.4% are students  

	 •	 27.3 % are men 

	 •	 60% are from Asia  

	 •	 Snapchat is used the most (14%) after Instagram (48.8%)  and Facebook (29.4%) 

	 •	 Fashion related content: 60.4% prefer pictures; 19.1% prefer videos 

	 •	 50.5% DON’T TRUST influencers 

Buyers:

	 •	 82.3 DON’T BUY pre-owned luxury fashion items 

	 •	 If yes, WOULDN’T BUY online (65.5%) 

	 •	 If yes they would buy some only because can’t afford new ones (10.6%) 

Sellers: 

	 •	 58% WOULDN’T  SELL online 

	 •	 59% give clothes they don’t wear anymore to charity; 18.1% to family / friends  

	 •	 66.% didn’t hear of any pre-owned luxury brands; 12.6% have heard of Vestiaire Collective  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Focus Group Transcript

… if you’re looking for a bag, and you don’t really know what you’re looking for you can browse through everything. 

For me the problem was the picture because, sometimes I was looking for a bag at a competitive price … and the pictures were so bad (16’’) that they made me change my mind. I would rather go on Farfetch and they cost (?) (21’’) is a little bit more, I find a better bag and it’s new and the pictures are nice. 

You don’t even click on them because you scroll the pictures and if the pictures are not nice then you’re not… (inducing not interested in the product anymore)


“Did you know that VC had also a pop-up store? A physical one. 

No I don’t (Several persons at the same time). We didn’t know about it. 


How often do you go on Vestiaire Collective?

Every week. 


Comment by Olenska = Even if they go on Vestiaire Collective every week they didn’t know about the pop-up store. 


Do you follow the brand on social media?

Several  No.  


What do you like about this website? Aesthetic for example. 

It’s the biggest website for that type of things I think

I like that there’s the app, because now it’s really comfortable


So you’d rather go on the app that on the Website?

Yes. My computer is just for school. My phone is for everywhere when I don’t know what to do, when I’m waiting for the metro,...


The ones of you who bought, did you buy from the app or from the computer?

Once from the app, once from the computer. 


Which one was better? 

There wasn’t a big difference, it’s just nice to do it on the phone because I have it all the time with me. 

You didn’t find any problem when using the app?

No. 


How was the experience? Positive or Negative? 
Good for both.. of the sellers,... for both of the items I bought the sellers took  too long and the Vestiaire Collective had to call them again


Did they do anything for that or is that just the way it is?

No it was just two days, it didn’t take long  in the end so… that’s why… (?? can’t hear) [3:11]


Did you have to contact Vestiaire Collective to tell them about what was going on?

No they just sent me messages that the sellers didn’t send it so far so they had to contact the sellers again. But I didn’t contact them (VC). 


So you felt that the platform behind you(r) (back?) all the time? 

Yes
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Focus Group Transcript

2nd recording - 


And the others will you try to buy or to sell with the site specifically?

I was selling for example, I just didn’t know for example that when you sell you get the money only twice a month in the middle and in the first so I was a bit (worry)... I had to call them a few times because I didn’t understand why I didn’t get the money still ( yet) even though I sent my… what was it? My bag. 


How was the customer service? Did they attend your (vow??) 0:34

Yes, yes yes they are very helpful,  the customer service was very helpful and nice and they explained things to mer very well. It was just not written I think. Maybe it has changed, I don’t know. 


Olenska comments: I agree I think it’s a bit unclear. … Better to have an example. 


Maybe they should write it down, you know like “ you’ll receive the money only this date” because it’s possible only to know on the phone, before that it was impossible to understand. 


  Olenska comments: It’s not simple. Or it might be simple but I don’t know because it’s not clear. 


Have you ever interacted with other users of the website except for your classmates?

(Several persons) No


Do you think that you would be involved in an activity they propose, for example if you knew about the pop-up store, would you go?

(Several persons) Yes. 

Isn’t it the one with the supermodel sale? Toni Garrn. 

It’s in Berlin (Xavier) 

I think it’s coming to Paris too in two weeks

It’s coming to Paris too, and London. 

What? What’s coming?

The pop-up store, with Toni Garrn, you know her? She’s doing that supermodel sale for them


Olenska: can I talk for a second? You asked about Instagram and FB and if any of them follow them on Instagram or Fb and then you asked if any of them interacted with other users on the site and they all answered no. Can I ask why? Why don’t you follow them on social media? 

Because on social media we follow something when it’s really interesting, or our friends or someone who, we think, is interesting, I don’t follow brands on Instagram 


Olenska: you don’t follow brands?

Maybe some brands that I really really enjoy but Vestiaire Collective is something that is cool and that I like but not at the point to follow it.


Olenska: Because it’s not cool enough?

Yes it’s cool but I don’t want to see, for example, that there is this Chanel bag at… it’s not something that interests me. When I’m in Vestiaire Collective I’m looking for, for examples, something that i don’t understand what? (3.02) something in particular. 


O: What makes you interact with them

… personal maybe, because their Instagram account could be kind of the same thing than their websites so it’s easier to go directly on their website. If you follow a friend for example it’s more personal. So maybe they should make their Instagram account more personal so that you see not only the designers items 
that they have but also something specific, something else to make it more interesting… not just for posts about selling and buying but actually also something cool as if they were a friend or something.


Do you read the articles on the website, did you know about the articles? 

Several: No 


Do you like the layout or do you think it’s confused? Is there something you particularly don’t like?

That’s very simple, nothing special, and not complicated
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Focus Group Transcript

Recording 3 

Pictures: 

Make them send the object to someone who can take professional pictures because that’s the thing that bothers me the most.When I see bad pictures it doesn’t make me want to buy it (= the product), I feel that’s a little bit cheap, it makes them look like a cheaper website. Not like it’s cheap but that’s more accessible while it’s supposed to be 
something more luxurious.


On what other website do you buy?

Farfetch, Net-à-Porter


And as for secondhand?

… Silence… 

Etsy. 

Rebelle. But I think the price on Vestiaire Collective is better. 


What do you like about the other websites, what attracts you to their website?

There are a lot of brands, so many brands you can basically find everything on Farfetch for example. 

Vinted. I really like it because the app is really good and the prices are really really good, cheap and you can buy designers’ things that are very low price, I don’t know why. And then there’s a this thing, that is like the wallet, on the website so that you can directly put your money when you sell on this wallet and transfer it to your bank account 
or use it for the website which I think is really nice. 

X - Yeah there’s the same thing for Vestiaire Collective 

Oh 

It’s good to hear your point of view.


Do you prefer the website or the app?

Website 

App 

I don’t like that you have to create an account even if you just want to have a look because I want to make an account if I buy something, if I’m looking at it just for inspiration… 

A - You don’t feel like making an account. 

Yes. It’s not necessary 

I feel forced. 

Yes I didn’t like that I couldn’t go to the website if I didn’t create an account. 


Do you feel embarrassed by telling people that you have secondhand things that you bought?

Together No, not at all. 


I’m sure that not all of you are French, do you guys have Vestiaire Collective delivering in you country?

Yes, but it’s more expansive. 


And you used it to buy then or you just use it now here (Paris)?

I started when I was in … (don’t understand where) …. Can’t hear … so I think I’ll just buy when I’m here. 


Are you part of any online fashion community? Like Fb groups, to buy or sell?

Yes 


Which ones?

On facebook, French site,... pictures and comments. And also the site, Vinted that … was talking about, it’s a community because it’s easy to sell and easy to buy and you can sell everything it doesn’t have to be high-end or anything so that looks like a community. You have to talk to the seller, we need them, there’s more to the 
communication. 


Olenska: on a private space?

Yes

You can also… 
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Recording 4 

3 buy or sell 

If it was easier to use? Who would use VC?

12 ?


Sometimes you don’t find what you really want. For example I found a very nice jacket but it’s not my size so I don’t want to spend 400 euros on something that is not my size, that is not perfect for me.


For how many of you is it a matter of price? As it’s cheaper than luxury 

No answers,... probably rising their hands 


Any information? Comments?

I do feel like it’s easier to end on Farfetch or such websites than Vestiaire Collective. If I go 5 times on Farfetch for example I’d go only 1 time on Vestiaire Collective. I don’t know if we don’t see enough of them or… Also I find Farfetch website nicer.
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